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ABSTRACT

Social media is increasingly becoming an essential platform for social connectivity in our daily lives. The 
availability of mobile technology has further fueled its importance – making it a ubiquitous tool for social 
interaction. However, limited studies have been conducted to investigate roles of social participation in 
this field. Thus, the study proposes a methodological framework to identify the roles of social partici-
pation in mobile social media learning using the “ladder of participation and mastering.” It suggests 
ways for data analysis using a social network analysis tool, such as NodeXL. The following framework 
of analysis for various roles of social participation in mobile social media is offered: (i) lurkers; (ii) 
gradually mastering members/passive members; (iii) recognized members; and (iv) coaches. This paper 
draws attention to the fact that learners can inter-change roles of social participation – becoming more 
central or less central in learning discussions.

INTRODUCTION

Social media is becoming a ubiquitous platform for social interaction in our daily lives (Siemens & Weller, 
2011; Chin & Zhang, 2014). The explosion of social media has led to numerous research by educators 
to tap and seek into the potential of social media for learning (Aadal, Kirkevold, & Borg, 2013; Ally & 
Samaka, 2013; Norman, Din, Nordin, & Ryberg, 2014). Although learners are constantly on the move, 
social media allows them to stay connected to their peers in digital social interaction spaces via mobile 
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devices (Chen & Bryer, 2012; Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2012; Chin & Zhang, 2014). The connectivity of 
mobile learners that learn using social media on mobile devices is termed “mobile social media learning” 
(Lewis, Pea, & Rosen, 2010; Multisilta, 2012; Chin & Zhang, 2014). Mobile social media learning is 
changing the way we understand the term “participation” in a learning community (Lewis et al., 2010; 
Chin & Zhang, 2014). Although much work has been done in understanding participation in social me-
dia, fewer studies have focused on investigating participation of learning in mobile social media where 
learners are mobile and use social media on mobile devices (Lewis et al., 2010; Gikas & Grant, 2013). 
This presents an opportunity to explore social participation learning in the area of mobile social media 
learning. Thus, the study investigates a methodological framework with regard to the analysis of roles 
of social participation in mobile social media learning.

The paper is organized as follows. First, the concepts applied in this study such as “mobile social 
media learning,” “roles of social participation,” and “ladder of participation and mastering” are intro-
duced. These concepts are then linked with recent literature to illustrate the research gap identified. It is 
followed by a discussion on the suggested research approach and methods used to capture and analyze 
the data via social network analysis. This paper concludes with a discussion on the findings as well as 
implication and future directions in the area of mobile social media learning.

MOBILE SOCIAL MEDIA LEARNING AND ROLES OF SOCIAL PARTICIPATION

The terms “mobile social media learning” originates from the terms “mobile learning” and “social 
media” and illustrates a situation where learners are involved with the process of learning using social 
media on mobile devices (Chen & Bryer, 2012; Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2012; Chin & Zhang, 2014). 
Social media is associated with online social platforms such as social network sites, blogs, microblogs, 
photo/video sharing sites, and location-based services. These platforms allow for interaction and com-
munication between users and allow them to create and share content with each other via digital devices 
(Bechmann and Lomborg, 2013).

The definition of mobile learning can be viewed from the following two perspectives: 

• The mobile learner perspective
• The mobile learning tools perspective

This study defines mobile learning based on the first perspective where the “mobile” aspect is inves-
tigated as the “mobile” state of the learner rather than the “mobile” learning tools. This is line with the 
views of Sharples, Taylor, & Vavoula (2010), Kukulska-Hulme (2010), and Wong (2012) that define 
mobile learning in relation to the “mobility” state of learners in which they can access their personal-
ized learning environment as they physically move (Kukulska-Hulme 2010; Wong, 2012). Moreover, 
scholars also suggest that as learners are on the move, they experience diverse learning situations in 
which their learning changes from one context to another, for instance from formal to informal learning 
(Jeng, Wu, Huang, Tan, & Yang 2010; Wong, 2012). In contrast, some scholars view mobile learning 
as learning that occurs on mobile technologies or mobile devices, which could affect learning due to 
small screen sizes of the tools (Cochrane & Bateman 2010; Liu, Lin, Tsai, & Paas, 2012). However, in 
this study, emphasis is more on the learning state of the mobile learner rather than the “learning tool” or 
“learning device” aspect of mobile learning. As such, it is worth to note that the term “mobile device” 
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